VILLAGE OF ESSEX JUNCTION
TRUSTEES
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
E-mail: manager@essexjunction.org

www.essexjunction.org

1.

CALL TO ORDER/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO FLAG

2.

AGENDA ADDITIONS/CHANGES

3.

APPROVE AGENDA

4.

PUBLIC TO BE HEARD

2 Lincoln Street
Essex Junction, VT 05452

Tuesday, May 14, 2019
6:30 PM
Phone: (802) 878-6944

[6:30 PM]

a. Comments from Public on Items Not on Agenda
5.

BUSINESS ITEMS

a. Discuss whether to consider initiating proceedings and a petition pursuant to 19 V.S.A Chapter 7 to
lay out a road to be named Railroad Street and to be located beginning at a point on Park Street
approximately 875 feet south of the 5 Corners intersection, then extending north along Park Street to
the New England Central Railroad (NECR) Burlington branch; along the east side of NECR’s Burlington
branch and crossing NECR’s main line; continuing north across Maple Street; and then along the
existing alignment of Railroad Street to the intersection of Main Street
b. Discuss Planning Commission vacancies
6.

CONSENT ITEMS

a. Approve Street Vending Permit for Mr. Ding-A-Ling Ice Cream Truck
b. Approve transfer of easement to Handy’s Hotels & Rentals LLC for Senior building beside Park Street
School
c. Approve FYE20 Lincoln Hall lease for Essex CHIPS
d. Approve Vermont Air Testing Services for monitored events at Champlain Valley Exposition
e. Approve Manager’s Annual Appointments
f. Appoint representatives and alternates to Chittenden County Regional Planning Commission’s Board
of Directors, Clean Water Advisory Committee, and Transportation Advisory Committee
g. Approval of minutes: April 23, 2019
h. Check Warrants #17144—04/29/19; #17145—05/03/19; #17146—05/10/19;
7.

READING FILE

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
8.

Board Member Comments
Champlain Valley Exposition List of 2019 Waived/Monitored Events
Green Up Day summary and public relations
Memo re: Village roads to be paved in 2019
VLCT Spring Planning and Zoning Forum
Upcoming meeting schedule

EXECUTIVE SESSION

a. An executive session is not anticipated
9.

ADJOURN

This agenda is available in alternative formats upon request. Meetings of the Trustees, like all programs and activities of the Village of Essex
Junction, are accessible to people with disabilities. For information on accessibility or this agenda, call the Unified Manager's office at 878-6944.

05/10/2019

Certification: _______________________

_________________
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Memorandum
To: Board of Trustees; Evan Teich, Unified Manager
From: Robin Pierce, Community Development Director; Greg Duggan, Deputy Manager
Re:
Initiating condemnation proceedings at two properties for the Crescent Connector project
per 19 V.S.A. Section 708a
Date: May 10, 2019
Issue
The issue is whether the Trustees will initiate condemnation proceedings at two properties for the
Crescent Connector project per 19 V.S.A. Section 708a.
Discussion
To complete the Crescent Connector project, the Village needs to obtain land within the project
scope. It appears that condemnation proceedings will be necessary to acquire the land for the
project. 19 V.S.A. Section 708a allows a legislative body to initiate proceedings for laying out,
discontinuing, and reclassifying highways.
A sample timeline of the process is attached.
Cost
The cost is a qualifying cost that will be reimbursed by the Vermont Agency of Transportation.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the Trustees initiate proceedings and a petition pursuant to 19 V.S.A
Chapter 7 to lay out a road to be named Railroad Street, a portion of the Crescent Connector
project, and to be located beginning at a point on Park Street approximately 875 feet south of the
5 Corners intersection, then extending north along Park Street to the New England Central
Railroad (NECR) Burlington branch; along the east side of NECR’s Burlington branch and
crossing NECR’s main line; continuing north across Maple Street; and then along the existing
alignment of Railroad Street to the intersection of Main Street. The proceedings will include
notifying persons owning or interested in land through which the highway may pass or abut,
posting notice, scheduling a site visit and holding a public hearing on the matter where testimony
may be received.

Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Evan Teich and Robin Pierce
Claudine C. Safar, Esq.
May 3, 2019
Timeline for Taking Action Under 19 V.S.A Ch. 7
Crescent Connector Parcels

Evan and Robin:
You requested more information about the condemnation procedure as an option for
several properties relative to the Crescent Connector Project. The following is a sample
timeline:
Day 1

Village Board of Trustees (Trustees), on its own motion, initiates
condemnation proceedings. 19 V.S.A. § 708(a). This can be done at a
regular meeting and should be warned as to whether to consider initiating
a proceeding and petition to lay out a road. This should be done in open
session.

Day 2

Village sends out notice of the condemnation proceedings to affected
landowners, including the time for a site visit and hearing, via certified
mail, and personal service if necessary. The Village must provide 30 days
notice of the site visit and hearing and allow for time for certified mail and
potential personal service. Village posts a copy of notice in the clerk’s
office, and gives notice to Planning Commission. 19 V.S.A. § 709.

Publication Village publishes notice in paper of record. Publication must be not less
than 10 days before the actual hearing. 19 V.S.A. § 709.
Day 40

Site visit and hearing at which the Trustees judge that the public good,
necessity, and convenience of the inhabitants requires the road to be
altered and shall cause the road to be surveyed in accordance with 19
V.S.A. § 33. We provide additional time here given the need for thirty days
notice, three days certified mail delivery, and the potential need for
personal service. 19 V.S.A. § 710.

Day 110 max Within 60 days of site visit and hearing, the Trustees deliver the report of
findings and order altering the road, manner of notifying parties, and
survey to town clerk. Town Clerk will record the Board’s order and the
survey. Monuments will need to be set to mark the easement boundary.

We can condense this time period, provided the survey is completed and
won’t be altered. 19 V.S.A. § 711.

Appeals

The 30-day appeal period begins when the Trustees’ order is recorded. If
the appeal is for damages only, the Trustees may proceed with the work. 19
V.S.A. § 740. If the appeal includes necessity, the opening of the road will
be stayed until the Court issues its opinion. 19 V.S.A. § 743.

RFP

Requests for Proposals for Construction must state the date the appeal
period closes. For example, if the Decision is issued July 6, the appeal
period would not close until August 6, and the contractor would have to
work with that schedule.

Vacate

Time to vacate. Under 19 V.S.A. § 713, the Trustees’ order must fix the
time within which the owner must vacate, and remove buildings, fences,
timber, wood, or trees. Without the owner’s consent, the time shall not be
less than 2 months, and if the land has buildings, not less than 6 months.
Also, compensation must be paid prior to the time to vacate. 19 V.S.A. §
713. If the landowners agree to the taking without going through the
hearing process, the owner could waive this time period.

Damages

Should the Trustees determine the property owner is entitled to damages,
the Village shall pay damages as the Trustees determine reasonable. 19
V.S.A, §712. If the damages are not acceptable to the property owner, the
property owner and Trustees may agree to arbitration, or the property
owner may appeal to the Superior Court.

:

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM :
DATE :
SUBJECT:

Village Trustees and Evan Teich, Unified Manager.
Robin Pierce, Community Development Director
14th May 2019
Easement to Green Mountain Power for Electrical Service to 15 Park Street

Discussion. The heating and cooling design for the proposed Senior Building owned by Handy’s
Hotels & Rentals LLC beside the Park Street School has been upgraded. This means the current
electrical feed to the property is not sufficient for the needs. Green Mountain Power (GMP) said that
the needed power should be taken from a pole at the northern edge of the access driveway to the Park
Street School underground to the new building. An easement would be needed for this from the
Village to GMP, much the same way that a parking easement was required for the Hinsdale Building at
that location. After conduit installation the disturbed surface would be made good to the satisfaction of
Village Staff.
In exchange for this the owner of the proposed Senior Building, Gabe Handy, is willing to undertake
the construction for the new public parking we want to add to the Park Street School site which would
include; installing a new pedestrian path, moving an existing light, and providing the blacktop for the
new parking spaces. In exchange the Village will grant the easement to GMP. The property owner
will also pay the legal fees for the easement documents. The Village had allocated the money for this
work, now it can be used elsewhere.
Cost: No cost to the Village.
Recommendation: Village Staff recommend the Trustees approve the Electrical Easement to Green
Mountain Power to the proposed Senior Building in exchange for the proposed Senior Building owner
doing work on Village property to increase public parking, realign an existing path and relocate an
existing light fixture.

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS:
That Village of Essex Junction, a Municipality City/Town of Essex Junction County of Chittenden
and State of Vermont, (hereinafter, whether singular or plural, called the GRANTOR), in consideration
of One Dollar paid and other valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged, hereby gives, grants, bargains, sells and conveys unto GREEN MOUNTAIN POWER
CORPORATION, a Vermont corporation with a principal place of business situated in Colchester
Vermont, (hereinafter, regardless of the number of GRANTEES, called the GRANTEES) and to its/their
successors and assigns, the exclusive and perpetual right and easement to erect, place, construct,
reconstruct, bury, operate, repair, maintain, replace, patrol and remove underground cables, wires, lines,
conduits, braces, foundations, above and below ground equipment, fixtures and appurtenances
(hereinafter, called the facilities or a facility) for the transmission and/or distribution of electricity and for
telecommunications use and transmission and transmission of intelligence (including but not limited to
data, information, video and voice), any of which facilities may be erected at different times and at such
voltages and capacities as GRANTEES may from time to time determine, under, upon, over or across
lands of GRANTOR in the Town of, Essex Junction in the County of Chittenden, and State of Vermont,
hereinafter referred to as the “Easement Area” and described as follows:
An underground line commencing at GRANTEES P.5 (23928) located within the Park Street road
Right of Way. Said line to traverse in a generally westerly direction approximately 250’ to
GRANTEE’S proposed PAD 5-21 to be located adjacent to the southeast corner of 15 Park Street
N/F owned by Handy's Hotels & Rentals LLC. This easement covers secondary electrical services to 15
Park Street.
The exact location of the facility or facilities is to be selected by the GRANTEES after their final surveys
have been completed within the above-described location. Said Easement Area shall be five (5) feet on
each side of the centerline of installed conduits for underground facilities, and an additional six (6) feet
from the outer perimeter of all underground and above ground facilities.
Together with the perpetual right and easement from time to time without further payment therefore, to
renew, replace, add to, remove, and otherwise change the facilities and each and every part thereof, and
the locations thereof within said Easement Area, and to access said Easement Area to and from the
adjoining lands of GRANTOR for all of the purposes set out herein, to provide for the continued
operation, maintenance and replacement of said facilities.
Included in this grant is the continuing right of the GRANTEES within the Easement Area to cut down,
trim and to remove and keep cleared such trees, underbrush, and vegetation, or parts thereof growing
within or overhanging such Easement Area as in the judgment of GRANTEES may interfere with or
endanger the efficient operation and use of said facilities, and to remove all structures which are now
found, or which may be subsequently placed on or within such Easement Area in violation of the rights
and privileges of GRANTEES hereunder, together, also, with the permanent right to enter on adjacent
lands of GRANTOR to cut or trim and remove such trees growing outside the limits of the Easement
Area which may, in the opinion of GRANTEES, interfere with or be likely to interfere with, the
successful operation of the facilities now or hereafter to be constructed on said Easement Area (danger
trees).
The GRANTOR, for GRANTOR and GRANTOR’S successors and assigns, does hereby covenant that
none of them will erect or permit any building or any other structures or trees or bushes to be erected or
placed within the Easement Area, or change the grade, fill or excavate within said Easement Area which,
in the judgment of the GRANTEES, its successors and assigns, might interfere with the proper operation
and maintenance of said facilities. By way of illustration, but not of limitation, the following uses are
specifically forbidden: swimming pools, ponds, tennis courts, septic tanks, leach fields/mound systems,
any building or other structure, unregistered vehicle parking, or storage of any materials or equipment.
GRANTOR’s premises, including the Easement Area, are commonly known and referred to as: 21 Park
Street, Essex Junction, Vermont.
It is agreed that facilities shall remain the property of the GRANTEES, its/their successors and assigns,
and that the GRANTEES, its/their successors and assigns, shall pay all taxes assessed thereon.
GRANTEES shall have the right to assign to others, in whole or in part, any or all of the rights, privileges
and easements hereinbefore set forth.
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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above granted easements and rights, with all the privileges and
appurtenances thereunto belonging, unto and to the use of the said GRANTEES, its/their successors and
assigns, forever.
And the GRANTOR hereby for said GRANTOR and its successors and assigns, covenants with the
GRANTEES, its/their successors and assigns, that the GRANTOR is lawfully seized in fee simple of the
granted premises, and that the GRANTOR has good right and title to sell and convey the same as
aforesaid, that they are free from any claims of, or encumbrances by, third parties, including without
limitation, any claim or encumbrance created by an offer of dedication to a municipality for a roadway(s)
and will WARRANT and defend the same to the GRANTEES, its/their successors and assigns, forever
against the lawful claims and demands of all persons.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the aforementioned GRANTOR has hereunto set its/his/her/their hand and seal
and further, to the extent GRANTOR is an entity, the signatory hereto executes this instrument on behalf
of said entity and as its duly authorized agent this _________ day of _____________, _____.
IN THE PRESENCE OF:

BY:

L.S.

witness to 1st Grantor
Title:

STATE OF Vermont
COUNTY OF Chittenden
BE IT REMEMBERED, that on the __________ day of __________________, ________, personally
appeared
for the Village of Essex Junction, signer and sealer of
the foregoing written instrument and acknowledged the same to be her/his free act and deed and the
free act and deed of the GRANTOR herein.
Before me,
_______________________________________________
Notary Public

SPACE BELOW THIS LINE FOR RECORD ENTRY PURPOSES ONLY AND NOT A PART OF
ABOVE CONVEYANCE

____________________ Clerk’s Office

Taglet Number: 23928

Received for Record
__________________________, 20___

Project Number:_________

at ____ o’clock _____minutes ____.M. and
recorded in Book ____ Page ____of Land
Records.
Attest: _______________, Clerk
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VILLAGE OF ESSEX JUNCTION, VERMONT
2 LINCOLN STREET, ESSEX JUNCTION, VT
2ND FLOOR LEASE

LEASE made this __________ day of _____________, 2019 by and between the VILLAGE OF
ESSEX JUNCTION, (hereinafter referred to as "Lessor") and ESSEX CHIPS (Community Health
Initiatives and Programs for Students), (hereinafter referred to as "Lessee").
WITNESSETH:
In consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, Lessor does lease
to Lessee the second floor of Lincoln Hall, Essex Junction, Vermont.
This lease is for the period of July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020, unless sooner terminated as
herein provided. It is understood that the Village of Essex Junction reserves the right to use the
area above the Senior Center in Lincoln Hall for municipal government purposes. Such use shall
not interfere with the Lessee’s regularly scheduled use of the space.
Lessor and Lessee hereby agree to the following terms:
1.

Lessee shall pay Lessor rent of $1.00 per year, payable in advance to the Village
Treasurer.

2.

Lessor shall pay for the Lessee's water/sewer, heat and electric charges, and
Lessee shall pay for all other utility costs incurred during the Lease term.

3.

Lessee is permitted to connect to Cable TV provided they pay all associated
costs.

4.

Lessee shall be permitted to use Lessor’s copier at $.10 per B/W copy and $.25
per color copy.

5.

Lessee shall keep the premises clean and in such repair as they are at the
commencement of this Lease, reasonable use and wear excepted. Any damages
caused by the lessee or guests shall be the responsibility of the lessee to fix in a
timely manner.
Lessee may make non-structural changes to the premises without the prior
written consent of the Lessor.
The Lessee has examined the premises, and acknowledges that they are, at the
time of this Lease, in good order and repair and in a safe, clean and tenantable
condition.

6.

Lessee shall not sublet the premises nor assign this Lease without the approval
of the Village Board of Trustees. Occupancy shall be limited to the Lessee.

2019/2020 Lease/Essex CHIPS
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VILLAGE OF ESSEX JUNCTION, VERMONT
2 LINCOLN STREET, ESSEX JUNCTION, VT
2ND FLOOR LEASE

Lessee shall be responsible for providing a key to the Lessor and allow access at
all times. Lessee will provide a permission list for Lessor outlining individuals
who can access keys. Lessor will not provide keys to any individuals not on the
list without the express permission of the Executive Director or Unified Manager.
7.

The Lessee will not use nor allow the demised premises or any part thereof to be
used for any unlawful purposes, nor in any noisy, boisterous, or other manner
offensive to the other occupants in the building.

8.

Lessee agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Lessor from and against any
loss, cost, damage and expense resulting from injury to any person or damage to
or destruction of any property, caused by any act, omission or neglect of the
Lessee, its agents, servants, employees or other persons in, upon or about the
premises at the Lessee’s invitation or consent. Lessee shall carry a minimum of
$1,000,000 general liability insurance to include property damage and name the
Lessor as an additional insured. The Lessee shall provide the Lessor with a
Certificate of Insurance within thirty (30) days of execution of this Lease.

9.

Lessor makes no representations or warranties that the premises to be leased
hereunder, and access thereto, are such that the Lessee may utilize the premises
for its intended purposes and remain in compliance with state and federal
prohibitions against discrimination against individuals with disabilities. Any
architectural, structural, or other physical changes or accommodations, or
auxiliary aids or services, necessary for compliance with such state and federal
requirements shall be the responsibility of the Lessee. Lessee agrees to
indemnify and hold harmless the Lessor from and against any claims, suits,
damages, or loss of any kind, including costs of defense, resulting from or caused
by Lessee's use of the leased premises in violation of such state and federal
requirements.

10.

The Lessor may, at its option, choose to terminate this Lease prior to its
expiration by providing the Lessee with written notice at least sixty (60) days
prior to the termination date specified in the notice.

11.

The Lessee shall pay the Lessor any costs, including, if awarded by a court,
reasonable attorney's fees, which the Lessor incurs in enforcing any provision of
this Lease or in seeking eviction of the Lessee for violation of any provision of
this Lease.

12.

All notices required by this Lease shall be deemed given when delivered or
mailed to:

2019/2020 Lease/Essex CHIPS
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VILLAGE OF ESSEX JUNCTION, VERMONT
2 LINCOLN STREET, ESSEX JUNCTION, VT
2ND FLOOR LEASE

Lessor:

Village of Essex Junction
c/o Evan Teich, Unified Manager
2 Lincoln Street
Essex Junction, VT 05452

Lessee:

Essex CHIPS
c/o David Voegele, Executive Director
2 Lincoln Street
Essex Junction, VT 05452

13.

Lessee shall be responsible for closing windows, turning off lights and locking
doors after using the facility.

14.

Fire Safety: No boxes or materials will be located within one foot of any
radiators or block any entrances or exits. No electrical work shall be performed
by anyone other than a licensed electrician.

15.

Load Bearing Capacity: The second floor of Lincoln Hall has a maximum load
limit of 50 lbs. per square foot.

16.

Accessibility for Individuals with Disabilities: The Lessee, by executing this
Agreement, acknowledges familiarity with requirements of the Americans with
Disabilities Act, which prohibits discrimination against individuals with disabilities
by excluding such individuals from participation in, or denying them the benefits
of, the services, programs or activities available to non-handicapped individuals.
The Lessee agrees that it will not discriminate against individuals with
disabilities. The Lessee agrees to take such steps as are necessary to make
available to qualified individuals with disabilities the Lessee's services, benefits,
and programs. The Lessee also agrees to take readily achievable measures to
remove barriers and to provide auxiliary aids and services as necessary to
provide access to its programs, benefits and services to individuals with
disabilities.

2019/2020 Lease/Essex CHIPS
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VILLAGE OF ESSEX JUNCTION, VERMONT
2 LINCOLN STREET, ESSEX JUNCTION, VT
2ND FLOOR LEASE

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereunto set their hands the date above recited.
IN THE PRESENCE OF:

Lessor: VILLAGE OF ESSEX JUNCTION

By:_____________________________________
Evan K. Teich, Unified Manager
STATE OF VERMONT
COUNTY OF CHITTENDEN
At Essex Junction, Vermont, this _____ day of __________, 2019, Evan K. Teich, Unified
Manager of the Village of Essex Junction, personally appeared and acknowledged this
instrument by him sealed and subscribed, to be his free act and deed, and the free act and deed
of the Village of Essex Junction.
Before me,_______________________________
Notary Public

IN PRESENCE OF:

Lessee: ESSEX CHIPS

By:_____________________________________
David Voegele, Executive Director

STATE OF VERMONT
COUNTY OF CHITTENDEN
At Essex Junction, Vermont, this ______ day of _____________, 2019, David Voegele of Essex
CHIPS (Community Health Initiatives and Programs for Students) personally appeared and
acknowledged this instrument by him sealed and subscribed, to be his free act and deed.
Before me, _______________________________
Notary Public

2019/2020 Lease/Essex CHIPS
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:

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM :
DATE :
SUBJECT:

Village Trustees and Evan Teich, Village Manager.
Robin Pierce, Community Development Director
7th May 2019
Sound monitoring CVE Events

Discussion. The Village appoints someone to do Sound Monitoring at certain CVE events. In the
past David Wechsler, from Vermont Air Testing Services in Jericho has provided the testing and
monitoring. Each event David monitors is followed up with a report that is given to the Village to
ascertain if sound from the event exceeded the level approved for that event. If this occurs the Village
has the right to fine CVE for the sound violation. The cost of this service is borne by CVE. The first
monitored event will occur toward the end of May.
Cost: No cost to the Village.
Recommendation: Village Staff recommend the Trustees approve continuing with Vermont Air
Testing Services for monitored events at CVE.

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Village Trustees
Evan Teich, Unified Manager
May 8, 2019
FYE20 Annual Appointments

Issue
The issue is whether or not the Trustees approve the Manager’s annual appointments of a
Village Treasurer/Tax Collector, Village Clerk, Village Attorney, Village Fire Chief and Village
Engineering Consultant, in accordance with the Village Charter, Article II, Section 209.
Discussion
The Unified Manager would like to appoint the following for FYE20:
Susan McNamara-Hill—Village Treasurer/Tax Collector and Village Clerk
Claudine Safar—Village Attorney
Chris Gaboriault—Village Fire Chief
Hamlin Consulting Engineers—Village Engineering Consultant
Cost
The cost associated with this issue has been budgeted.

Recommendation
It is recommended the Trustees approve the Manager’s annual appointments for the period July 1, 2019
to June 30, 2020.
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Memorandum
To: Trustees; Evan Teich, Unified Manager
Chelsea Mandigo, Stormwater Coordinator/Wastewater Operator; James Jutras,
Cc:
Water Quality Superintendent; Robin Pierce, Community Development Director
From: Greg Duggan, Deputy Manager
Re:
Appointing representatives to CCRPC Board of Directors, Clean Water Advisory
Committee, and Transportation Advisory Committee
Date: May 10, 2019
Issue
The issue is whether or not the Trustees will appoint representatives and alternate representatives
to the Chittenden County Regional Planning Commission’s (CCRPC) Board of Directors, Clean
Water Advisory Committee (CWAC), and Transportation Advisory Committee (TAC).
Discussion
The CCRPC has requested that the Trustees appoint representatives and alternates to the Board
of Directors, CWAC, and TAC. Terms begin on July 1, 2019 and last for two years.
Cost
None.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the Selectboard make the following reappointments for two-year terms
commencing on July 1, 2019 and ending on June 30, 2021:
CCRPC Board of Directors Representative
CCRCP Board of Directors Alternate Rep

Dan Kerin Andrew
Brown

CCRPC CWAC Representative
CCRPC CWAC Alternate Rep

Chelsea Mandigo
James Jutras

CCRPC TAC Representative

Robin Pierce

VILLAGE OF ESSEX JUNCTION
TRUSTEES
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
E-mail: manager@essexjunction.org

www.essexjunction.org

1.

CALL TO ORDER/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO FLAG

2.

REORGANIZATION

2 Lincoln Street
Essex Junction, VT 05452

Tuesday, April 23, 2019
6:30 PM
Phone: (802) 878-6944

[6:30 PM]

a. Election of President, Vice President
3.

AGENDA ADDITIONS/CHANGES

4.

APPROVE AGENDA

5.

PUBLIC TO BE HEARD
a. Comments from Public on Items Not on Agenda

6.

BUSINESS ITEMS
a. Discussion and appointment of Board of Trustees vacancy
b. Annual review of Ethics Policy—Evan Teich
c. Approve contract for Land Application of Biosolids at the Whitcomb Farm (North Williston Cattle
Co.)—Jim Jutras
d. Appoint two Trustees to Joint Governance Subcommittee—Evan Teich

7.

CONSENT ITEMS
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

8.

READING FILE
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

9.

Sale of pickup truck from Fire Department to Town of Essex
Adopt 2019 Local Emergency Operations Plan—Greg Duggan
Approve press release statement for Tree City USA designation
Approve Banner Application for KidSafe Community Yard Sale
Approval of minutes: March 26, 2019
Approve and attest Annual Meeting minutes: April 3, 2019
Check Warrants #17140—03/29/19; #17141—04/04/19; #17142—04/12/19; #17143—04/19/19

Board Member Comments
Email from Jason LaFrance re: Early Voting Opportunities
Village of Essex Junction Village Meeting Election Results
Village of Essex Junction Budget Status Report as of 3/31/19
Brownell Library Staff and Directors Report February 2019
Revised Job Description for Library Assistant Youth
Email from Jim Jutras re: Tri-town WWTF Update
Green Mountain Transit Essex service changes update
Upcoming meeting schedule

EXECUTIVE SESSION
a. An executive session is anticipated for discussion of a real estate issue

10.

ADJOURN
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MINUTES ARE SUBJECT TO CORRECTION BY THE ESSEX JUNCTION BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
CHANGES, IF ANY, WILL BE RECORDED IN THE MINUTES OF THE NEXT MEETING OF THE

VILLAGE OF ESSEX JUNCTION
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MINUTES OF MEETING
April 23, 2019
TRUSTEES PRESENT: Andrew Brown, George Tyler, Dan Kerin, Raj Chawla, Amber Thibeault
ADMINISTRATION:
Evan Teich, Unified Manager; Sarah Macy, Finance Director/ Assistant
Village Manager; Jim Jutras, Water Quality Superintendent; Susan
McNamara- Hill, Town Clerk
OTHERS PRESENT:
Irene Wrenner
1. CALL TO ORDER and PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
George Tyler called the meeting to order at 6:30 PM and led the assemblage in the Pledge of
Allegiance.
2. REORGANIZATION
a. Election of President, Vice President
Mr. Teich requested nominations for President of the Village of Essex Junction Board of Trustees.
GEORGE TYLER nominated ANDREW BROWN for President of the Village of Essex
Junction Board of Trustees and DAN KERIN seconded the nomination.
There were no other nominations
Voting: unanimous (4-0); the nomination passed.
Mr. Brown requested nominations for Vice President of the Village of Essex Junction Board of
Trustees.
ANDREW BROWN nominated GEORGE TYLER as Vice President of the Village of Essex
Junction Board of Trustees and RAJ CHAWLA seconded the nomination.
GEORGE TYLER nominated DAN KERIN as Vice President of the Village of Essex
Junction Board of Trustees and DAN KERIN seconded the nomination.
George Tyler and Mr. Kerin discussed their mutual respect for each other’s experience and
suitability for the position, and then Mr. Kerin yielded to Mr. Tyler’s nomination.
GEORGE TYLER withdrew his nomination of DAN KERIN.
There were no other nominations
Voting: unanimous (4-0); the nomination passed.
3. AGENDA ADDITIONS/ CHANGES
There were no changes to the agenda.
4. APPROVE AGENDA
With no changes to the agenda, a motion to approve was not needed.
5. PUBLIC TO BE HEARD
a. Comments from public on items not on the agenda.
There were no comments from the public
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6. BUSINESS ITEMS
a. Discussion and appointment of Board of Trustees vacancy
Mr. Brown explained that when Elaine Haney resigned from her seat on the Village Board, due to
her new commitment as Chair of the Essex Selectboard, a vacancy opened that must be filled until
the next regular election. He invited the board to appoint a person to fill this vacancy for the
remaining year. The Trustees invited Amber Thibeault, who ran in the April 9th election, to speak
about her campaign and interview for the vacancy. Ms. Thibeault spoke to the Trustees about her
qualifications, including her experience on the Village Planning Commission and the Capital
Program Review Committee. She explained that she looks forward to working on municipality
together. She said that her familiarity the code of law, from her experience as an attorney, has
prepared her to make judgements about policy and municipal planning. Mr. Teich pointed out to
Ms. Thibeault that if she is voted in to serve as a Trustee, she needs to resign from the Planning
Commission effective immediately, as per statute. Mr. Kerin, Mr. Brown and Mr. Tyler expressed
gratitude for Ms. Thibeault’s interest in the position and described her commitment to committees
of the Village and her qualifications as well suited for the position.
DAN KERIN made a motion, and GEORGE TYLER seconded, that the Trustees approve AMBER
THIBEAULT as Interim Village Trustee for the remainder term of this year until the next election
cycle. Voting: unanimous (4-0); motion carried.
Ms. McNamara- Hill swore in Ms. Thibeault as a Village of Essex Junction Trustee. Ms. Thibeault
then participated in her new role as Trustee for the remainder of the meeting.
b. Annual review of Ethics Policy
Mr. Teich requested that the Trustees conduct their annual review and acknowledgment of the
Village of Essex Junction Ethics Policy and General Rules and Personnel Regulations as they
pertain to public officials. He read the eleven areas covered by the Ethics Policy and invited the
Trustees to discuss and sign it. Ms. Thibeault wondered why the “Financial Limits” definition on
Page 2 is limited only to managerial positions and Mr. Brown wondered about how the Selectboard
policy differs from the Village Trustees’ policy. Ms. Macy explained that there will be opportunity for
revisions to the Ethics Policy when they align the Town and Village policies this year during joint
meeting discussions. The Trustees accepted Ethics Policy to sign.
c. Approve contract for Land Application of Biosolids at the Whitcomb Farm (North
Williston Cattle Co.)
Mr. Jutras discussed a request that the Village of Essex Junction enter into a contract for land
application of treated wastewater sludge (biosolids) at the Whitcomb Farm (North Williston Cattle
Co.). He pointed out that the Village of Essex Junction has been in a good, longstanding
partnership with the farm but previously involved a third party, arranged through the Champlain
Solid Waste District (CSWD). The updated CSWD participation agreement, approved in February
by the Trustees, removes the third party for land application. Under the new Whitcomb Farm
contract, Essex Junction would work directly with the Whitcombs for land application of biosolids,
utilizing the farm agronomist to act as the third-party ensuring compliance with farm requirements.
He explained that the contract adheres to Vermont’s Lake Champlain Total Maximum Daily Load
readiness and, with inflation calculated, the costs outlined in the contract are comparable to the
previous contract. Mr. Jutras explained the contract is written with flexibility to withdraw if
necessary, in response to emerging Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS) Contamination legislation
in the State House may affect. He discussed the origins of this legislation, the challenges and
described soil sampling efforts to determine the extent of PFAS contamination in Vermont. He
talked with Mr. Chawla about the possibility of a “Plan B” solution, if a contract withdrawl must take
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place. These options include the possibility of landfilling the biosolids or using it in North Central
Quebec on backfilling projects. He noted that applying biosolids to the land is a 30% less
expensive strategy than landfilling. Mr. Jutras discussed how the use of biosolids on farms can
help decrease phosphorus levels in the lake and explained that other new technologies are also
being developed to address the phosphorous issue. Mr. Jutras explained that this strategy has
environmental benefits, provides benefits to the farm and supports a good neighbor by engaging in
an ongoing, positive partnership.
GEORGE TYLER made a motion, seconded by DAN KERIN, that the Trustees authorize the
Unified Manager to sign the contract for land application of biosolids with the North Williston
Cattle Company, pending final legal review. Voting: unanimous (5-0); motion carried.
d. Appoint two Trustees to Joint Governance Subcommittee
Mr. Teich explained that Trustees need to appoint two new members of the Joint Governance
Committee so they may continue, along with Selectboard members Andy Watts and Max Levy, to
focus on issues of governance between the Village of Essex Junction and Town of Essex. George
Tyler said he would be happy to continue and, after discussing committee meeting time flexibility
and the possibility of Skyping in to the meeting if necessary, Mr. Chawla volunteered to also serve.
DAN KERIN made a motion, seconded by AMBER THIBEAULT, that the trustees appoint RAJ
CHAWLA and GEORGE TYLER to serve on the Joint Governance Subcommittee.
The Trustees thanked Mr. Chawla and Mr. Tyler for agreeing to serve on this committee
Voting: unanimous (5-0); motion carried.
7. CONSENT ITEMS
GEORGE TYLER made a motion, seconded by DAN KERIN, to approve the consent agenda:
a. Sale of pickup truck from Fire Department to Town of Essex
The Town of Essex will pay the Village of Essex Junction for its 2004 GMC Truck.
b. Adopt 2019 Local Emergency Operations Plan—Greg Duggan
Adopt a local emergency operations plan that has been updated by the Police Chief.
c. Approve press release statement for Tree City USA designation
Approve the following press release statement: “The Village of Essex Junction is proud
of its Tree City USA designation for the 4th straight year. It attributes that success to the
unwavering stewardship of the Essex Junction Tree Committee, the dedicated Village
Public Works Department and the support of the Village Trustees. The Village would not
be the exceptional community it is without its trees and their many contributions to
improving the streetscape and environment.”
d. Approve Banner Application for KidSafe Community Yard Sale
e. Approval of minutes: March 26, 2019
f.

Approve and attest Annual Meeting minutes: April 3, 2019

g. Check Warrants #17140—03/29/19; #17141—04/04/19; #17142—04/12/19; #17143—04/19/19
Voting: unanimous (5-0); motion carried.
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8. READING FILE
a. Board Member Comments
• George Tyler expressed his gratitude for both new Trustees on the board and their records of
engagement in Village of Essex Junction efforts.
• Mr. Teich was invited by the Trustees to provide a Unified Manager’s report.
o Mr. Teich welcomed the new Trustees and thanked them for their service.
o Mr. Teich said that, at his meeting with Bob Stock about the 2020 Census, he learned that
Essex has the potential of having a high undercount. To avoid this, the Government is
working with leaders to reach out to people in the community who may not participate
otherwise. Staff agreed to form a committee and present what this process will be to the
Trustees. The Federal Government will also be hiring staff to conduct Census work.
o The Strategic Advance retreat date has been set for Saturday June 22. Board members
and staff will meet from 8am to 3pm at the Delta, formerly Trader Dukes.
o Green Mountain Transit will not eliminate the number 4 bus but staff and the school
district are still in discussions with GMT about the bus’s time of operation.
• Mr. Kerin pointed out that the GMC truck being sold by the Village to the Town will result in
the Village taxpayers, as taxpayers of the Town of Essex, paying 42% of the sale price.
b. Email from Jason LaFrance re: Early Voting Opportunities
c. Village of Essex Junction Village Meeting Election Results
d. Village of Essex Junction Budget Status Report as of 3/31/19
e. Brownell Library Staff and Directors Report February 2019
f.

Revised Job Description for Library Assistant Youth

g. Email from Jim Jutras re: Tri-town WWTF Update
h. Green Mountain Transit Essex service changes update
i.

Upcoming meeting schedule

9. EXECUTIVE SESSION
a. An executive session is expected for discussion of a real estate issue
ANDREW BROWN made a motion, seconded by GEORGE TYLER that the Trustees enter into
executive session to discuss a real estate matter, that having a public discussion on would put
the community at undue risk or harm, and invited the Unified Manager and Assistant Manager
to join in the discussion Voting: unanimous (5-0); motion carried at 7:22 pm
The Trustees exited executive session at 8:10 pm.
Andrew Brown opened discussion about the staff request for funds to create and pave pedestrian
paths at the Park Street School and the Handy property at Five Corners.
George Tyler explained that the owner of the Handy property has allowed the Village to use the
back parking lot for public parking but there is presently no direct path between the lot and Main
Street. Staff’s proposal would provide such a direct and safe path. He also explained that staff
intends to build new parking spaces adjoined to the existing spaces at the Park Street School. The
proposed path at the school would make the new spaces more accessible.
Evan Teich noted that there may need to be new signage at the school to designate specific dropoff and pick-up areas, and to limit hours of availability of the public spaces.
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Sarah Macy recommended that if the Trustees decide to approve the requests, they should use the
Village’s economic development fund.
There was general discussion about the appropriate uses of the economic development fund and
consensus that creating pedestrian walkways was an appropriate use.
DAN KERIN moved that the Trustees approve staff’s request for $10,000 to create and pave the
proposed paths in the Village center and to use the economic development fund to pay for the
expenditure. Voting: unanimous (5-0); motion carried.
10. ADJOURN
DAN KERIN moved, and GEORGE TYLER seconded, to adjourn the meeting. Voting:
unanimous (5-0); motion carried.
The meeting Adjourned at 8:19 pm
Respectfully Submitted,
Cathy Ainsworth

:

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM :
DATE :
SUBJECT:

Village Trustees and Evan Teich, Village Manager.
Robin Pierce, Community Development Director
14th May 2019
CVE Monitored Events

Discussion. Each year CVE have a list of monitored events that they send to the Village in advance
of their season beginning. A Memo from CVE is included that sets out the dates and monitoring
category. The CVE memo has been reviewed by Staff and deemed to be complete and appropriate.
Generally the Village Manager signs the approval document.
Cost: No cost to the Village.
Recommendation: Village Staff recommend the Trustees instruct the Village Manager to approve the
proposed CVE Monitored Events for 2019.

Champlain Valley Exposition Events for Village of Essex Junction
List of Waivers requested from Unified Manager on April 18th, 2019 For Monitored Events
Date
5/21/2019
6/7 ‐ 6/8/19
6/18/2019
8/1 ‐ 8/4/19
8/23/2019
8/24/2019
8/25/2019
8/27/2019
8/28/2019
8/29/2019
8/30/2019
8/31/2019
9/1/2019
9/28/2019

Event

Level of Waiver Requested
Decision America, Franklin Graham
American Cancer Society Relay for Life
Concert ‐ Avett Brothers
Wolfsgart Camping (Overnight Events)
Concert ‐ Bush/Live
Concert ‐ TBD
Monster Trucks
Concert ‐ Tribute Band
Figure 8 Racing
Demo Derby
Concert ‐ Big & Rich
Concert ‐ Pat Benatar and Melissa Etheridge
Concert‐ TBD
Color Run

Total Number of Waivers Requested

15

A

B
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

C

Expected Hours
Start
Finish
5:00pm
6:00pm
6:00pm
8:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
6:30pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm
8:00am

10:00pm
6:00am
11:00pm
8:00am
11:30pm
11:30pm
11:30pm
11:30pm
11:30pm
11:30pm
11:30pm
11:30pm
11:30pm
12:00pm

NOISE INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT
SOUND WAIVER CATEGORIES
1) PURPOSE:

a) To acknowledge historical baseline noise levels for the Fair and develop a monitoring protocol
that will define reasonable sound levels for events at CVE, and provide sound waivers from the
Village Land Development Code for no more than twenty (20) event days for each year of this
Agreement. An "event day" is defined as a 24 hour period that begins at the start of the event.
Municipal or government events not sponsored by CVE will not be part ofthe 20 event cap.

2) CATEGORIES:
a) Category A. This is for the annual Fair. No Sound Waiver Application is required for a maximum
of twelve (12) Fair days, unless CVE feel they are going to exceed the limits outlined in Categories
Band C. The Annual Fair, excluding grandstand events, with an Agreement waiver will adhere to
the following levels:
One Hour Average - 72dba.
Maximum Five Minute Average -75dba.
b) Category B. For CVE events including the Annual Fair grandstand events. This sound waiver
category requires Village Manager or Designee Approval. These waivers, with limits, will adhere to
all other aspects of the Village Land Development Code. Village Manager or Designee shall not
unreasonably withhold approval of this category of sounds waivers:
One Hour Average - 78dba.
Maximum Five Minute Average - 83dba.
c) Category C. CVE requested events, to a maximum of the twenty waiver limit, that have regional
and/or community worth. This sound waiver category requires Village Manager and/or designee
approval at which time specific dba limits will be established. Time will be provided for Public
Comment on this Category of sound waivers.
SOUND MONTTORTNG FOR WAIVED EVENTS.
1) PURPOSE:
a) To establish a verifiable objective record of the noise levels at CVE waived events.
b) CVE will pay the fee for third party sound monitoring activities at waived events. The cost of
other professional sound consulting services will be shared equally by CVE and the Village.
c) A third party sound monitoring professional will have the capacity to record abnormalities in the
sound recording that are the result of sounds outside of CVE's control that skew the sound
testing results. Skewed sound noise level recordings can be caused by; rain, thunder, wind, or
nonevent source noise. Such abnormalities will be noted by the sound engineer in any report,
and enable the Village Manger to make an informed decision regarding fine generating dba
levels that were not a direct result ofCVE noise activity.

RECORDS:
h) A printout of the noise readings shall be provided to the Village upon request of same and kept on
file in the Development Office for three years, along with any notes that record efforts to obtain
compliance. These records will be available for public inspection.

Z:\MYFlLES\CVE\CVE Noise Agmll-13-l5,docx
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Environmental Noise
Weakest sound heard

0dB

Whisper Quiet Library

30dB

Normal conversation (3-5')

60-70dB

Telephone dial tone

80dB

City Traffic (inside car)

85dB

Train whistle at 500', Truck Traffic

90dB

Subway train at 200'

95dB

Level at which sustained exposure may result in
hearing loss

90 - 95dB

Power mower at 3'

107dB

Snowmobile, Motorcycle

100dB

Power saw at 3'

110dB

Sandblasting, Loud Rock Concert

115dB

Pain begins

125dB

Pneumatic riveter at 4'

125dB

Even short term exposure can cause permanent
damage - Loudest recommended exposure WITH
hearing protection

140dB

Jet engine at 100', Gun Blast

140dB

Death of hearing tissue

180dB

Loudest sound possible

194dB

OSHA Daily Permissible Noise Level Exposure
Hours per day

Sound level

8

90dB

6

92dB

4

95dB

3

97dB

2

100dB

1.5

102dB

1

105dB

.5

110dB

.25 or less

115dB

Perceptions of Increases in Decibel Level
Imperceptible Change

1dB

Barely Perceptible Change

3dB

Clearly Noticeable Change

5dB

About Twice as Loud

10dB

About Four Times as Loud

20dB
Sound Levels of Music

Normal piano practice

60 -70dB

Fortissimo Singer, 3'

70dB

Chamber music, small auditorium

75 - 85dB

Piano Fortissimo

84 - 103dB

Violin

82 - 92dB

Cello

85 -111dB

Oboe

95-112dB

Flute

92 -103dB

Piccolo

90 -106dB

Clarinet

85 - 114dB

French horn

90 - 106dB

Trombone

85 - 114dB

Tympani & bass drum

106dB

Walkman on 5/10

94dB

Symphonic music peak

120 - 137dB

Amplifier rock, 4-6'

120dB

Rock music peak

150dB

NOTES: One-third of the total power of a 75-piece orchestra comes from the bass drum.



High frequency sounds of 2-4,000 Hz are the most damaging. The uppermost octave of the piccolo is 2,0484,096 Hz.



Aging causes gradual hearing loss, mostly in the high frequencies.



Speech reception is not seriously impaired until there is about 30 dB loss; by that time severe damage may
have occurred.



Hypertension and various psychological difficulties can be related to noise exposure.



The incidence of hearing loss in classical musicians has been estimated at 4-43%, in rock musicians 13-30%.

Statistics for the Decibel (Loudness) Comparison Chart were taken from a study by Marshall Chasin , M.Sc.,
Aud(C), FAAA, Centre for Human Performance & Health, Ontario, Canada. There were some conflicting readings
and, in many cases, authors did not specify at what distance the readings were taken or what the musician was
actually playing. In general, when there were several readings, the higher one was chosen.

Green-Up Day 2019
As a part of Green-Up Day activities, the clean-up effort by volunteers and Town of Essex/Village
of Essex Junction employees resulted in the removal of 4.78 tons of trash from roadsides, parks,
and along stream banks. In addition, more than 213 tires were recovered and recycled.
Approximately 60 man-hours were put in by Public Works and Recreational Department staff
working either prior to or on Green-Up Day, as well as another 80 hours afterwards collecting the
packed bags, furniture and tires and delivering those products to the Chittenden County Solid
Waste District Drop-off Center.
Staff from the Parks and Recreation Departments, as well as Green-Up Day Coordinators, helped
organize the pick-up crews and coordinate clean-up locations. Areas along many of the Town and
Village waterways, including Alder Brook, Indian Brook, Sunderland Brook, and the Browns and
Winooski rivers, were cleaned, as were numerous roadsides and parks.
The accumulation of trash along the roadsides and in streams is an ongoing problem and everyone
needs to do their part. It is especially important to keep waste material, including pet waste, out of
our waterways. Information on what you can do as an individual during the rest of the year can be
found at www.rethinkrunoff.org, a website dedicated to cleaning storm-water in Chittenden
County. During the year, if a resident is aware of a particular non-residential site that needs cleanup, please contact either the Town Public Works Department at 878-1344 or the Village Public
Works Department at 878-6944.

Town and Village Public Works,
Recreation Departments, and
Green-Up Day Coordinators
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Spring Planning & Zoning Forum
Tuesday, June 18, 2019 8:30 am to 4:00 pm
Event Location:
Lake Morey Resort
1 Club House Rd
Fairlee , VT
Cost:
$60 PACIF; $90 VLCT; Add $10 after registration deadline

Event Coordinator
Lisa Goodell
(802) 229-9111
info@vlct.org
Registration Deadline:
Tuesday, June 11, 2019
Register for this event

Description:
This workshop is designed for all municipal officials involved in the local planning and
development review process. Zoning administrators, planning commissioners, DRB/ZBA
members, town administrators and managers, municipal planners, and regional planning
commission staff are all encouraged to attend. The training will focus on a broad array of
common topics including how to work with the Environmental Division of the Vermont
Judiciary and how to use the Municipal Planning Grant program to jump-start communitydriven change. You’ll also learn what legislative changes may affect marijuana regulation
at the local level. Additionally, there will be plenty of time to hear and learn from your peers’
experiences. This workshop is eligible for up to 4.5 CLE credits. Contact us for
information about AICP credits.
Estimate AICP: 3.0 General, 1.5 Legal
Estimate CLEs: 4.5 General

MEETING SCHEDULES
TOWN SELECTBOARD MEETINGS

5/3/2019
VILLAGE TRUSTEES MEETINGS

April 15, 2019—7:00 PM

SB Regular

April 23, 2019—6:30 PM

VB Regular

April 23, 2019—7:15 PM

JT Special, 2 Lincoln (Canceled 4/18)

May 6, 2019—6:30 PM

SB Special (Added 5/2)

May 6, 2019—7:00 PM

SB Regular

May 6, 2019—7:00 PM

VB Special (Added 5/2)

May 6, 2019—7:45 PM

JT Special, 81 Main

May 14, 2019—6:30 PM

VB Regular

May 20, 2019—7:00 PM

SB Regular

May 28, 2019—6:30 PM

VB Regular

May 28, 2019—7:15 PM

JT Special, 2 Lincoln

June 3, 2019—7:00 PM

SB Regular

June 3, 2019—7:45 PM

JT Special, 81 Main

June 11, 2019—6:30 PM

VB Regular

June 17, 2019—7:00 PM

SB Regular

June 25, 2019—6:30 PM

VB Regular

June 25, 2019—7:15 PM

JT Special, 2 Lincoln

July 9, 2019—6:30 PM

VB Regular

July 15, 2019—7:00 PM

SB Regular

July 15, 2019—7:45 PM

JT Special, 81 Main

July 23, 2019—6:30 PM

VB Regular

July 23, 2019—7:15 PM

JT Special, 2 Lincoln

August 5, 2019—7:00 PM

SB Regular

August 5, 2019—7:45 PM

JT Special, 81 Main

August 13, 2019—6:30 PM

VB Regular

August 19, 2019—7:00 PM

SB Regular

August 27, 2019—6:30 PM

VB Regular

August 27, 2019—7:15 PM

JT Special, 2 Lincoln

September 9, 2019—7:00 PM

SB Regular

JOINT MEETINGS

September 9, 2019—7:45 PM

JT Special, 81 Main

September 10, 2019—6:30 PM

VB Regular

September 23, 2019—7:00 PM

SB Regular

September 24, 2019—6:30 PM

VB Regular

September 24, 2019—7:15 PM

JT Special, 2 Lincoln

October 7, 2019—7:00 PM

SB Regular

October 7, 2019—7:45 PM

JT Special, 81 Main

October 8, 2019—6:30 PM

VB Regular

October 28, 2019—7:00 PM

SB Regular

October 29, 2019—6:30 PM

VB Regular

October 29, 2019—7:15 PM

JT Special, 2 Lincoln

November 4, 2019—7:00 PM

SB Regular

November 4, 2019—7:45 PM

JT Special, 81 Main

November 12, 2019—6:30 PM

VB Regular

November 18, 2019—7:00 PM

SB Regular

November 26, 2019—6:30 PM

VB Regular

November 26, 2019—7:15 PM

JT Special, 2 Lincoln

December 2, 2019—7:00 PM

SB Regular

December 2, 2019—7:45 PM

JT Special, 81 Main

December 4, 2019—8:30 AM

VB Special, Budget Day

December 10, 2019—6:30 PM

VB Regular

December 16, 2019—7:00 PM

SB Regular

December 17, 2019—6:30 PM

VB Regular

December 17, 2019—7:15 PM

JT Special, 2 Lincoln

January 2, 2020—6:00 PM

SB Special, Budget Meeting

January 6, 2020—6:00 PM

SB Special, Budget Meeting, Regular meeting begins at 7:00 PM

January 6, 2020—7:45 PM

JT Special, 81 Main

January 8, 2020—6:00 PM

SB Special, Budget Meeting

January 13, 2020—6:00 PM

SB Special, Budget Meeting

January 14, 2020—6:30 PM

VB Regular

January 21, 2020—7:00 PM

SB Regular

January 28, 2020—6:30 PM

VB Regular
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January 28, 2020—7:15 PM

JT Special, 2 Lincoln

February 3, 2020—7:00 PM

SB Regular

February 3, 2020—7:45 PM

JT Special, 81 Main

February 11, 2020—6:30 PM

VB Regular

February 18, 2020—7:00 PM

SB Regular

February 25, 2020—6:30 PM

VB Regular

February 25, 2020—7:15 PM

JT Special, 2 Lincoln

March 2, 2020—7:30 PM

Essex Community Dinner at 6:30; Annual Meeting at 7:30

March 3, 2020—7:00 AM to 7:00 PM

Essex Voting

March 10, 2020—6:30 PM

VB Regular

March 16, 2020—7:00 PM

SB Regular

March 24, 2020—6:30 PM

VB Regular

March 24, 2020—7:15 PM

JT Special, 2 Lincoln

April 1, 2020—7:00 PM

Essex Junction Community Supper at 6:00; Annual Meeting at 7:00

April 6, 2020—7:00 PM

SB Regular

April 6, 2020—7:45 PM

JT Special, 81 Main

April 14, 2020—7:00 AM to 7:00 PM

Essex Junction Voting

April 14, 2020—6:30 PM

VB Regular
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SB = Town Selectboard
VB = Village Board of Trustees
JT = Joint Meeting of SB and VB
Sunday

Monday

5

Tuesday

May 2019
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

6

7

8

9

10

11

13

14

15

16

17

18

21

22

23

24

25

28

29

30

31

SB Special 6:30 PM
SB Regular 7:00 PM
JT Special 7:45 PM
VB Special 7:00 PM
12
Mother’s Day

VB Regular 6:30 PM

19

20
SB Regular 7:00 PM

26

27
Memorial Day
OFFICES CLOSED

VB Regular 6:30 PM
JT Special 7:15 PM

SB = Town Selectboard
VB = Village Board of Trustees
JT = Joint Meeting of SB and VB
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

June 2019
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

18

19

20

21

22

SB Regular 7:00 PM
JT Special 7:45 PM

9

VB Regular 6:30 PM

16
Father’s Day

17
SB Regular 7:00 PM

23

JT Strategic Advance
8:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Delta Burlington

24

25
VB Regular 6:30 PM
JT Special 7:15 PM

30

26

27

28

29

